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GOOD NEWS FOR SOME,
NOT SUCH GOOD NEWS FOR ALL

Firstly, lets get the not such good news out of the way. Xn

our World Cup Sporting Spectacular, Trumpeter edition
number 11, I joked about the Rand and it's slide to oblivion.

Under Nellie is a reproduction of the cartoon I used to
illustrate my "Joke." All very funny, except that the Rand

has succeeded in not only sinking under the waves but now
appears intent on burrowing it's way under the sea bed.

It doesn't take a rocket scientist to work out the effect all this
is having on the prices of our imported products. This brings

me to the point of my circumlocntion - that's waffle for the

uneducated - and that is that we have no option but to

increase our prices. Enclosed herewith is our new price list
dated April 2001 - when it should have come into effect.

However we had a few suppliers who popped us some last

minute surprises and we had to delay posting these lists.

To help soften the blow we will bring the new prices into
effect on the 15th of April. For anyone who has any

outstanding tenders or quotes, and can show that these are

genuine, we will endeavour to meet our old prices if we have

stocks available. Best we can do I'm afraid. Still, we have

held energiser prices for over ayear and that was no mean feat.

4\4\ FOR TIIOSE WHO DON'T LIKE READING {\,h
THE ABOVE BLOCK ANNOUNCES A PRICE INCREASE

AN}.DEOPER']

AND NOW FOR SOME GOOD NEWS
OI]R BIG FTVE BIRTHDAY DRAW

) ) AIID THE WINNERS ARE ) )

1) Atlas Sales - KZN
In our last news letter we bragged about our big 5 - 2) John Watson Security - Mpumalanga

that was Ndlovu's 5th birthday celebration. We had 3) Alcatraz Fencing - Eastern Cape

also put aside five big ones, R5,000.00, for a lucky 4) Megabite - Gauteng

winner" 5) T.N.H. Fencing - North West Province

Well, regrettably the post office torpedoed our good 6) Natal Gate and Wire - KZN
intentions by losing many of our news letters and 7) Garrlouis International cc. - Gauteng

unfortunately very few customers appear to have 8) Scherius Trading - Gauteng

received one. So to cushion the blow, and to try and 9) Alarm Fencing - KZN
make it fairer for everyone, we made our draw from l0) May-Day Alarms - Free State

our customer base, and in order to spread the

"happiness" a bit further, we also decided to award Congratulations to you lucky winners - your gift
10 x R500,00 gift vouchers to our lucky "Big Five" vouchers are in the post - please let us know if
winners. ) + + t + + + t +ttt youdon'treceivethem.



WuArs UuuuuP ?? WHATsNPw ??

Irs rHE EMU r THAT'S wHAT's NEw
At last we have something to crow - if that's what an EMU does ' about.

There was a time when we thought that it was going to be a DODO - extinct - but all good things take a

little bit more time, and the EMU is no exception. Yes, the Stafix boffrns in Kiwi have come up with a

winner, a compact Electronic Monitoring Unit - The EMU.

There are two models, one Key switch operated, the other Keypad operated. Below are some of the

features of these units. Keran McCaull, the CEO of Stafix, will be out here later in April to launch these

winners. We will fax / e-mail / phone you more information on these roll-out launches closer to the time.

In the meantime feast your eyes on some of the features of these little winners ..............
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o

r Attractive easy mounting, vermin and water-resistant case.

. Simple operation with audio feedback (beeper).

Easy access internal wiriug terminals.

Removablc low voltage terminal blocla for easy wiring and servicing,

Powert-ul 10 kV, 4 joule rated energiser.

Single, fully isolated, trvo tetmirtal, floating fence monitor input.

Dlnamic fence voltage monitoring.
Fence voltage monitor operates over a wide voltage radge.

Adjustable fence voltage alann trigger delay.
Designed to comply with intemational standards (Safety & EMC).
Independent Low voltage gate oircuit input.
Gate alarm override keyswitch
[-ow battery voltage alarm and poor battery aiarms.
Faulty/discorurected battery rvarning.
Main power failure waming.
internal 7 Ah SLA battery (can also accept exteffial battsry input).
Fuli power battery standby capability of up to 4 hours.
Temperatrue compensated batlery charget.
Micro confroller battery power saving economy mode.
Reverse battery oonnection protection,
Sir en outprrt relay (programmable from keypad).
Strobe light output relay (prograrnmable from keypad).
Siren override (programmable from keypad),
Multiple Remote keypad capability.
Multiple Remote keyswitoh capability.
User circuit fuse protection (2A).
Gate exit/entry delaytimer (progrimmable from ke5'pad)

Gate/override key inputs protected against damage from fence voltage.
Low voltage (l6V AC) power input (eleotrioian's licence not required)-
Capable of 'stard alone' operation, without keypad or keyswitch.
Capable of operation from a low voltage DC supply (solar battery).
Capable of allowing multiple keypad PINs.
User system options ke5pad selected,

Six l,ED state indicators (fume4 Pulse, Power, Fenc€, Gate, Panio).
Output relay can interface with Auto-dialler, Master alarm system etc.
Microcontoller "flash teohnolory" fot easy "in-service" product upgrading.
Systern settiags stored in non-volatile @EROM) memory.
2 y'ear warranty (exoluding the battery).
Modular construcfion for cost effective servicing.
Secure anti-tamper an*lsgus voltage type external input lines.
Designed for high lightring inmunity.
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